In complexes of the transition metals containing clusters of metal atoms the cobalt-cobalt bond lengths are almost always within 1 pm of the single-bond value 246 pm given by the enneacovalent radius of cobalt, whereas most of the observed iron-iron bond lengths are significantly larger than the single-bond value 248 pm, the mean being 264 pm, which corresponds to a half-bond. A simple discussion of the structures of these complexes based on spd hybrid orbitals, the electroneutrality principle, and the partial ionic character of bonds between unlike atoms leads to the conclusion that resonance between single bonds and no-bonds would occur for iron and its congeners but not for cobalt and its congeners, explaining the difference in the bond lengths. An atom of a transition metal may form as many as nine covalent bonds, with use of nine hybrid spd bond orbitals (1). An example is the [ReH9] ion in K2ReH9 (2), in which the nine Re-H bonds are formed by one of the three most stable sets of nine spd orbitals. The transfer of two electrons from the potassium atoms to the rhenium atom increases the number of its valence electrons from 7 to 9, permitting it to become enneacovalent. I formulated a set of single-bond enneacovalent radii for the transition metals on the basis of many reported bond lengths (3). These radii decrease by steps of 1 pm from 126 to 122 pm in the sequence Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, and the values for the congeners Mo, Tc, Ru, Rh, Pd. and W, Re, Os, Ir, Pt are respectively 13 pm and 14 pm larger. The value for Re, 139 pm, and the customary value for H, 30 pm, lead to 169 pm for Re-H, in agreement with the observed value (2), 168 pm. Similar agreement is found for many other bonds, including many metal-metal bonds. For Co-Co, for example, the seven reported values (Table 1) lie between 245 and 252 pm, with five of them 247 pm, and average 247 pm. These values suggest that RI, the single-bond covalent radius of enneacovalent cobalt, be given the value 123.5 pm, which is very close to the value that it was assigned, 123 pm. On the other hand, striking disagreement with the values of the radii is found for Fe-Fe, Ru-Ru, Os-Os, Mn-Mn, and Re-Re. Thus, for Fe-Fe the reported bond lengths in complexes that might be expected to have structures with single bonds between iron atoms range from 240 to 280 pm, with an average of 260 pm, much larger than the value 2R1 for iron, 248 pm.
RI, the single-bond covalent radius of enneacovalent cobalt, be given the value 123.5 pm, which is very close to the value that it was assigned, 123 pm. On the other hand, striking disagreement with the values of the radii is found for Fe-Fe, Ru-Ru, Os-Os, Mn-Mn, and Re-Re. Thus, for Fe-Fe the reported bond lengths in complexes that might be expected to have structures with single bonds between iron atoms range from 240 to 280 pm, with an average of 260 pm, much larger than the value 2R1 for iron, 248 pm.
I have found that valence-bond theory provides a simple explanation of the observed constancy of the lengths of the bonds formed by cobalt atoms with one another and the variability of those formed by iron and manganese and their congeners. Moreover, the theory also explains the fact that complexes containing clusters of cobalt, rhodium, or iridium atoms are usually less stable and harder to synthesize than those containing clusters of atoms of iron or manganese or their congeners. The argument depends largely on the electroneutrality principle (ref. 12, p. 172) , which states that the resultant electric charge on each atom is close to zero (in the range-1 to +1), when calculated with consideration of electron transfer and of the partial ionic character of covalent bonds as determined by the difference in electronegativity of the bonded atoms (ref.
12, p. 98).
Cobalt complexes
The neutral cobalt atom has nine valence electrons and nine spd bond orbitals, and can accordingly form nine covalent bonds without electron transfer. In the Co(CO)4 group eight of the valences of the cobalt atom would be used in the four Co=C=;O bonds, leaving one valence, which can attach the group to another atom, as in HCo(CO)4 (13), Hg[Co (CO)4]2 (14) , In[Co(CO)4]3 (15) , and BrSn[Co(CO)413 (16 [Co6(CO)15 249 10 Co2(CO)8 252 11 well as the 4/3 bonds to sulfur (with one Fe-C=-O+). If it contributes equally with the first structure, which lacks one of the three metal-metal single bonds, the metal-metal bond length would be 6 pm less [n = 5/6 rather than n = 2/3; difference of -60 pm X log n (21)]. The bond lengths for SFeCo2(CO)9 and SeFeCo2(CO)9 are in fact reported to be 9 pm and 4 pm, average 6.5 pm, less than those for their Co3 analogues (19) . This straightforward explanation of the observed differences in these analogous complexes illustrates the value of the valence-bond theory. Table 2 . There is no doubt that in these complexes the bonds between iron atoms usually have lengths greater than the length for a single bond, 248 pm. If for some reason the bond number n were less than 1, the bond length would be greater: 252 pm for n = 3/4, 259 pm for n = 2/3,266 pm for n = 1/2, and 277 pm for n = 1/3 (21) . The explanation of the long bonds is that the iron atoms can be either enneacovalent or octacovalent, permitting resonance among several valence-bond structures. For a fragment of a complex the principal structure is +O=C-Fe--Fe-C-=O+, with each iron atom enneacovalent, and the other structures are of type O=C-Fe-Fe-CO+, with one iron atom octacovalent and the iron-iron bond missing. If the principal structure is given twice the weight of each of the other two, the iron-iron bond would have a length of 266 pm. This agrees with obser- With a larger cluster of iron atoms there are additional possibilities of resonance, in that the iron-iron no-bond can resonate among the alternative iron-iron positions. This extra resonance stabilizes the no-bond structures and increases their contribution, thus decreasing n and increasing the iron-iron bond length. One complex, (C6H5)3P(CO)PtFe2(CO)8, with iron-iron distance 278 pm, n = 1/3, has been reported (33) . The square planar platinum atom, with ligands CO and P(C6H5)3, forms single bonds with the two iron atoms at the normal bond length of 260 pm. The value 1/3 for the iron-iron bond number corresponds to equal resonance of the Fe-Fe bond and the two no-bond structures.
Manganese complexes Manganese, with seven valence electrons, can become enneacovalent by the transfer of two electrons to it by two C=O+ groups or other electron-donating groups, such as -PR3+ or -AsR3+. In HMn(CO)5, for example, the manganese atom forms single bonds with the hydrogen atom and two carbonyl groups, as well as double bonds with three carbonyl groups. Because of its smaller amount of double-bond character (60%) and its 1 pm larger value of R1, the manganese-carbonyl bond length, 184.7 pm (34), is somewhat larger than the values for iron and cobalt. The single-bond Mn-Mn distance 252 pm is observed in one complex, carbonyl-bishexafluoroisopropylidenamidohexacarbonyldimanganese (35) , in which the manganese-manganese bond is bridged by two amido nitrogen atoms and one carbonyl group. In most dimanganese complexes, however, the manganese-manganese distance is very large. In [Mh(CO)5]2, with no bridging groups, its value is 293 pm (36) , and in the ion [(CO)3Mn(N3)3Mn(CO)3]-, with three bridging nitrogen atoms of the azido groups, it is 289 pm (37) . These values correspond to bond number about 1/4, indicating a large amount of resonance to the no-bond structures.
The transfer of two electrons to a manganese atom is made compatible with the electroneutrality principle by the rather large amount of ionic character, 22%, of the manganese-carbon bond. The explanation of the special stability of the enneacovalent structure in the complex with Mn-Mn bond length 252 pm is not evident, but it may be the hyperconjugating effect of the CF3 groups, which stabilize the Mn-N bridging bonds Chemistry: Pauling Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 73 (1976) (Mn-N bond length 201 pm, as compared with 208 pm in the ion with bridging azido groups). Complexes of the heavier transition metals The observed metal-metal bond lengths for ruthenium and osmium are similar to those for iron, in that they range from the value for n = 1 to about that for n = 1/2. The single-bond value 274 pm for Ru-Ru is found, for example, in [(C5H5)-(CO)2Ru]2, in which there are two bridging carbonyl groups (38) , and the value 293 pm (n = 0.48) is found in [(CH3)2GeRu(CO)3]3, in which the dimethylgermanyl groups bridge the edges of the Ru3 triangle (39) . A representative osmium complex is Os3(CO)12, with osmium-osmium bond lengths of 288 pm, n = 0.63, and no bridging groups (40) .
The complexes of rhenium are similar to those of manganese.
The rhenium-rhenium bond length in [(CO)5Re]2 (no bridging groups), 302 pm (36), corresponds to n = 0.40, somewhat larger than the value for [(CO)5Mn]2.
The only reported complexes of rhodium in which there are Rh-Rh bonds are those in which there is a cyclopentadienyl ligand attached to each rhodium atom, giving the possibility of resonance to structures with multiple bonds. No cluster complexes of iridium have been reported. Clusters of rhodium or iridium thus seem to be less stable than those of ruthenium and osmium, presumably because of the absence of the stabilizing effect of the resonance between the normal valence-bond structure and the various no-bond structures described above. The same decreased stability applies also to cluster complexes of cobalt, which are observed only with a much smaller variety of structures than for those of iron.
Bonds between unlike transition-metal atoms
We have discussed the lengthening of iron-iron bonds in terms of resonance between the structures +O=C-Fe--Fe-C(=O+ and +OmC-Fe Fe-=C=O. In the second structure the electron pair of the iron-iron bond has moved to the second carbonyl group, changing the formal charge of the first iron atom from +1 to 0, values that are compatible with the electroneutrality principle because of the partial ionic character of the iron-carbon bonds. Analysis of the problem shows that this sort of resonance is unlikely, however, for bonds between iron (or ruthenium or osmium) and cobalt, rhodium, or iridium, which are enneacovalent without electron 'transfer. For example, in CsHsRhFe3(CO)ll (41) there is a tetrahedral RhFe3 group. In resonance of the. sort Rh-Fe-C=-O+ to Rh+ Fe-=C=O, an electron would be removed from Rh, giving it an added positive charge. The resultant positive charge of the octacovalent atom of rhodium would then be greater than 1, however, because in addition to the electron transferred to the iron carbonyl group some negative charge is removed from the rhodium atom to its ligands (which in general are more electronegative than the transition metals) by the partial ionic character of the bonds. The no-bond structure for Rh-Fe-(also Co-Fe, Os-Fe) is accordingly incompatible with the electroneutrality principle, and in consequence we rule out the no-bond structures, and expect these metal-metal bonds to have the single-bond lengths. The observed value of the Fe-Rh bond length in this complex is in fact 260 pm, exactly equal to the sum of the single-bond radii. The resonance to the no-bond structure +O-C-Fe Fe-=C="O is, however, permitted, and the observed value of the iron-iron distance in the same complex, 258 pm, corresponds to n = 0.68, i.e., to 32% contribution of this structure.
For the similar FeRu3 tetrahedron in H2FeRu3(CO)13 (42) , however, there is no such restriction. The observed Fe-Ru bond length, 266 pm, corresponds to n = 0.83 and the Ru-Ru bond length, 287 pm, to n = 0.61. Other metal-metal bonds Multiple bonds, including quadruple bonds, are sometimes formed between atoms of transition metals. The bond lengths for these bonds have been discussed in an earlier article (3) .
In some complexes it is likely that the nine bond orbitals of the enneacovalent transition-metal atom are not equivalent and do not have the same value of the covalent radius R1. This possibility can be illustrated by the complexes M06Cl8Cl4(OH2)2 and Mo6Cl8(OH)4(OH2)2 (43) . Each molybdenum atom has ligancy 9 and can be considered to have covalence 9. Eight chlorine atoms lie out from the centers of the faces of the Mo6 octahedron. Each molybdenum atom may be described as forming four single covalent bonds with the adjacent molybdenum atoms, four with the bridging chlorine atoms, and the ninth, along its 4-fold axis, with Cl, OH, or OH2. These bonds contribute just enough electrons to make the molybdenum atoms enneacovalent, and if the bonds to chlorine and oxygen have an average of 601% ionic character, the molybdenum atom would have zero electric charge. The observed Mo-Cl bond lengths (axial 243 pm, bridging, n = 2/3, 255 pm) correspond to R1 = 149 pm, with the correction for the difference in electronegativity (ref. 12 
